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The weather is warming up and finally after a long winter and a very wet start to
spring we are edging our way towards the summer months.
As the days get warmer MCM are going to be stocking some exciting new summer
items and Christmas treats!
Yoga Food has hit the shelves as well as new stock in from Simply Raw, Manuko, Pana,
Loving Earth and Tru Ra.
MCM Christmas gift boxes full of delicious treats are now available to purchase for
that someone special. ♥
COMING SOON...
Scrumptious NEW organic juices and our 700ml coconut water bottles, chilled for
your convenience in a sparkling new drinks fridge!
In this newsletter you can read more about the importance of gut health and some
ways of identifying individual foods that may be personal ‘toxic triggers’
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It all starts with Gut Health….
Jan Woodcock—Acupuncturist
It has been a very long winter! Last month we talked about detox and removing the toxins built up over
this cold and wet season. You may well have taken the advice of the article to strip back some unhealthy
habits and add in some new daily rituals to optimize heath and spring clean your body and mind.
Now we look deeper into the importance of gut health and the connection between good gut health and
our happiness. The gut is the ‘second brain’ of the body. This is because 90% of the human body’s total serotonin , the happy hormone is located in the enterochromaffin cells (lining) of the
gut.. Therefore there is a direct correlation with how we look after our gut through the food we ingest
and not only our physical health but our emotional wellbeing. Allergies, of which many of you would be
experiencing a lot of at this time of year are also reduced with good gut health.
So how do we look after our gut, allowing it to function at the highest level possible? Some suggestions
include, practice stress management techniques, practice mindful eating, chew your food and chew it
again, and avoid exposure to household, workplace and environmental toxins.
The most important factor though is being aware of the food we put in our mouths. How does it benefit
our body and how will it affect our gut?
The way food interacts with our bodies and is processed by our gut can be quite individual to each person. Because of that a detox followed by the reintroduction of foods can be a good way of determining
your own personal ‘toxic triggers’
Some signs that your body may need to detox would be :
Headache
Digestive discomfort
Fatigue
Skin disorders
Irritability
Weight gain

If you are ready to detox and would like to get a better idea of what foods might be problematic for you
right now then you could try an elimination challenge such as the one discussed in the following article
however remain mindful that there are numerous factors that effect our gut health such as stress and environmental toxins and theses also will need to be considered and addressed. It is always advised to undertake elimination challenges under the supervision of a health care professional.
We are living in a world full of toxins including stress so the gut is already under duress and choosing
the best fuel for our bodies allows it the best line of defence over all external challenges it will face.
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Elimination and Challenge Programs
Jen Rollings—Naturopath
Elimination and Challenge programs have been forever recommended by Naturopaths as a process
for identifying an individual’s problematic foods. It’s still considered the gold-standard approach for
identifying individual intolerances, even when compared to laboratory testing.
The Elimination phase is like a super-detox program. It gives your gut, and body, a break from potentially irritating foods calming inflammatory/sensitivity reactions. The gut is the starting point for
all health-restorative programs - not just for digestion problems but also mood, skin, immunity and
hormonal imbalances.
Following are some general ideas for identifying any problematic foods – these suggestions are generalised and will not suit everyone. So, please note that if you take prescription medications, have a
medically diagnosed condition, or are in a state of sub-optimal health please see me or another health
practitioner for guidance before undertaking any kind of detoxification, elimination/challenge program.
If you have a known food allergy (fish, nuts etc) or intolerance (like fructose, salicylates) then please
see me for individualised advice. You must never eat or challenge yourself with a food that has caused
an immediate allergic response in the past.
If you wish to really improve your efforts, support gut repair and restore optimal digestion, elimination and detoxification functions, please see me for an individualised supplement plan, along with eating plans, recipe suggestions etc.

Elimination / Detox Phase
For two weeks, eat fresh, unprocessed foods:
Eliminate: all grains, all dairy, eggs, soya bean products, all processed foods, all additives, colours,
preservatives, flavours. Do NOT consume coffee, alcohol, chocolate, lollies, soft drinks, cordials.


Eat HEAPS of vegetables (juiced, blended, made into soup, steamed, stir fried, salads, baked).



Limit fruit to two serves a day.



Eat 1 serve of lean animal protein per day, including fish 3 times a week at least.



Eat plant sources of proteins, such as raw nuts, seeds, legumes, pulses. Quinoa is okay as it is a
seed not a grain. If you rarely eat these sources of protein, you may like to slowly introduce
these for a few weeks before starting this program, so to avoid an uncomfortable gut reaction.



Have a tablespoon of Apple Cider Vinegar in 100mls of warm water before meals.



Drink 2 litres of water a day. Don't drink with meals.



During the day, leave no more than three to four hours between eating.



Don’t eat after 7pm (not suitable for people with diabetes or hypoglycaemia). Keep your evening
meal light – like soup, steamed vegetables with crushed nuts
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So, an average day may be:
Breakfast Smoothie made with almond milk, water, handful raspberries, chia seeds, flax seeds, sunflower seeds, plus
1 tablespoon of raw almonds that have been soaked in water overnight (rinse before using).
Snack Cup of Rooibos tea. A tablespoon of walnuts or brazil nuts.
Homemade hummus with vegetable sticks.
Lunch HUGE salad made with a variety of vegetables, herbs like parsley, coriander
and mint with apple cider vinegar and olive oil dressing and tablespoon of crushed walnuts. Grilled wildcaught white fish or free-range/organic chicken – seasoned with herbs and spices of choice.
AND
Blueberries or stewed apples/pears with chia seeds.
Dinner Red lentil and vegetable soup.
Cup of Chamomile and Ginger tea.

Challenge Phase
★ If you have ever experienced an anaphylactic shock, do not undertake a challenge with this food or
food in the same family. Seek the advice of a health professional before undertaking challenges.
★ Challenge one food at a time.
★ Challenge for one day, then monitor any reaction for two days before challenging the next food.
★ If a reaction occurs from eating challenged food, no matter how minor, stop the challenge. Then,
return to elimination phase and wait until reaction completely subsided before returning to challenge
phase.
If you react to a food, avoid this food for about three months and address any other health issues and ensure optimal gut health. After three months, challenge this food again. You may find you can tolerate a
small amount every now and again.
Jen is available for appointments if you would like some assistance with a personalised Detox Plan. Please contact
5973 6886 to book a time.
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NEW @ MCM
This month we are pleased to bring you some amazing and delicious new products!
MANUKO TRUFFLES:
Bite-sized jewels of deliciousness!
These yummy raw truffles come in 4 varieties and would make lovely gifts (especially with Christmas
creeping up on us all!) with their pretty packaging.
Available now in 700g packs (r) (o) (v) (gf) OR a lovely MCM Christmas gift box

SIMPLY RAW SUPERFOOD BARS:
Handmade with love, these organic vegan bars are the perfect little snack. With flavours like ‘coconut
rough’, ‘sesame nougat’ and ‘chocolate brownie’ who could say no?!
Available now at reception desk in 45g bars (r) (o) (v) (gf)

PARKER’S ORGANIC JUICES:
All natural preservative free fruit juices. Refreshing flavours like ‘Blood Orange’, and ‘Pineapple &
Mint’ are so tantalising you will hardly be able to resist.
Available soon alongside our chilled 700ml coconut waters in our new fridge. (o)

YOGA FOOD:
An eco-conscious complete nutritional powder blend made with nothing synthetic or artificial.
This delicious blend is chock full of antioxidants, greens, minerals, and protein: all in one easy to use
product!
Available now in 700g packs (o) (v)

(r) - Raw (o) - Organic (v) - Vegan (gf) - Gluten Free

Searching for a unique Christmas gift?
Look no further than MCM’s gift boxes full of lovely products and treats.
You can even customise them with a gift voucher or your favourite products!
Available in small or large
For more information call MCM on 5973 6886 or pop in for a visit ♥
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NEXT MONTH AT
MORNINGTON COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE
Christmas Closure details






New Practitioner Info

Gift Vouchers and Christmas gift ideas


Healthy Christmas Fare
and much more..
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